


we are Madrid Football Agency, a company 
specialized in the organization of International 
Football Tournaments, trips and experiences for 
teams and coaches in Madrid. 

We are looking for international agents, 

Hello, 

would you like to collaborate with us?



Madrid
World Capital of Football
For some years now, the sporting successes have made Spanish football a world re-
ference and the Community of Madrid its flag. Currently, four of its teams compete 
in the highest category of Spanish football and many international clubs wish to visit 
our region and enjoy its hospitality. Visiting the redesigned Santiago Bernabéu and 
its fantastic Tour, the Metropolitano stadium, attending Champions League and La 
Liga matches or simply training and playing friendly matches with Madrid’s teams, is a 
dream shared today by boys and girls from all over the world.

> If you know someone who wants to enjoy this wonderful experience,
   we are your Agency.



                                  Our  
Tournaments
We have more than 10 years of experience organizing the best 
football tournaments in Madrid, where during each edition we 
receive teams from all over the world to show their potential in a 
tournament of the highest level.  



MADRID FOOTBALL CUP BOYS U14
The best youth academies in the world in their
category meet in Madrid.

 Location: Alcobendas, Madrid
 Type: Elite
 Category: U14
 Date: 16, 17 & 18th of September, 2022.
 COMPLETE

MADRID FOOTBALL CUP BOYS U12
Invited Teams: Real Madrid, FC Barcelona,
Atlético de Madrid y Chelsea FC.

 Location: Paracuellos, Madrid
 Type: Elite
 Category: U12
 Date: 29th & 30th October, 2022.
 PLACES AVAILABLE

MADRID FOOTBALL CUP GIRLS U17
Fourth edition of the World Tournament of 
reference of Women’s Football.

 Location: Alcobendas, Madrid
 Type: Elite
 Category: U17
 Date: 7th, 8th & 9th of April, 2023
 PLACES AVAILABLE

MADRID FOOTBALL CUP EASTER ED.
The perfect mix of competition, companionship
and leisure for the whole family.

 Location: Madrid
 Type: Recreacional
 Category: All male & female categories
 Date: 7th, 8th & 9th of April, 2023.
 PLACES AVAILABLE

MADRID YOUTH CUP PRE-EASTER
(Collaborating Tournament)
Confirmed Teams: Real Madrid, At. de Madrid, 
Rayo Vallecano & Leganés. 

 Location: Madrid
 Type: Elite Amateur
 Category: All male & female categories
 Date: 1st, 2nd, 3th & 4th of April, 2023.
 PLACES AVAILABLE

MADRID YOUTH CUP SUMMER ED.
(Collaborating Tournament)
The best way to prepare for the new season
and start competing. 

 Location: Madrid
 Type: Elite Amateur
 Category: U-16 & U-18 
 Date: August 2023.
 PLACES AVAILABLE



Trips
Visits and personalized experiences 
for sports groups and coaches

> Training Sessions and Friendly Matches. 
> Tours of the Santiago Bernabeu, Metropolitano stadium and
    LEGENDS - The Home of Football.
> Gastronomic tours, guided visits to the center of Madrid, leisure, culture ...
> Personalized advice and budgets.



Madrid, the capital of Spain and a cosmopolitan city, is one of 
the European destinations with the best tourist infrastructures. 
It also has an impressive cultural and artistic heritage, along 
with an exciting legacy of centuries of history. But Madrid is 
much more.

Here you will be able to appreciate the artistic richness of its 
museums, with special emphasis on those that form the so-ca-
lled Golden Triangle of Art, with the Prado, Thyssen-Bornemis-
za and Reina Sofia.

More than 
Football



Contemplate the charm of its main squares and streets, 
with emblematic places such as the Plaza Mayor or the 
reborn Gran Vía, full of life with its typical terraces and 
tapas bars.

Appreciate the welcoming spirit of the city, always with 
a great cultural and leisure atmosphere and, of course, 
taste one of the most varied and appreciated gastrono-
mies in the world, a mixture of tradition and modernity 
that will leave an indelible memory in all visitors.

You can enjoy its spectacular sunsets, its light and the 
warmth and friendliness of its people, rooted in the po-
pular culture and present in every corner and neighbor-
hood of our city.

The football capital of the world. The city where no one 
feels like a foreigner. The city that never sleeps ... Madrid 
is always there, with its magnificent cultural, historical, 
commercial, leisure, gastronomic and sporting offer.

> Don’t make her wait!



Let’s talk !
If you want more information about the special

conditions for international agents,
do not hesitate to contact us

sales@madridfootballagency.com

> madridfootballagency.com

www.madridfootballagency.com
https://bit.ly/MFCFb
https://bit.ly/MFCTwit
https://bit.ly/MFCyoutube

